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Congratulations! On your purchase of the V6 & V8 Engine Front Header Plate we, know that you 
will enjoy having this great product in your Camaro. 

Time needed for this job is about 10 mins, you will need a 10mm metric socket and socket 
wrench with you at the car. If it takes you longer do not worry. Take your time, and work at a 
comfortable pace. Please completely read these instructions prior to beginning. It will only take 
you a few minutes to read.   

CAUTION: Stainless is very sharp and blood will stains the engine front header plate. 

 
Step One: Remove the 2 factory bolts just above the area where the hood latches and are 
usually painted black. The factory bolt and washer are one piece and you does not come apart 
from each other. 
 
Step Two: Do Not Remove the vinyl protected coating yet because, you could scratch it and put 
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finger prints all over it when installing it. You only want to move away the protecting coating 
that, surround the bolt holes only enough for the washer to go pass the vinyl coating with your 
finger. Remember that if you use something else other than your finger you might scratch the 
engine front header plate in the bolt holes area. If you purchase our powder coated one skip this 
step and move on to step three. 
 
Step Three: Remove the protected blue tape on the back of the front engine header plate cover 
before checking to see how it fits.  
                                                                                                                                              
Step Four: Place the engine front header plate in place and install the bolts through the holes 
with the factory ones that you took out or, you can purchase some chrome bolts and washer to 
match the mirrored engine front header plate or some red bolts and washers if you purchase the 
glossy red engine front header plate. (Not Included) 
 
Step Five: When tightening the bolts don’t over tighten them because you could dent the engine 
front header plate and you will see it in the mirrored or the powder coating reflection. 
 
Step Six: Now remove the protected vinyl coating slowly to expose the beautiful mirrored finish. 
Skip this step if you purchased one of our powder coating ones and move on to step seven. 
 
 
Step Seven: Congratulations! You are finish! Enjoy your Engine Front Header Plate 
 
 

Cleaning Instructions 
 

To maintain the appearance, be sure to only use a polish suitable for mirrored stainless steel and 
only apply polish with a 100% microfiber cloth or shammy. Remember, mirrored stainless steel 

scratches easily. So be sure to be careful when cleaning it. 
 

 

Note: There may be some lines on the underside from handling and, making it which you will not 
see once you install it in your Camaro. This product will come with protecting vinyl just simply 
pull off the protective vinyl to expose the beautiful mirrored finish.  There may be some residue 
from where the laser cut through the vinyl which you can remove with 100% alcohol and a 
cotton pad. 
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